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Most, the German anarchist, is the
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WINTER . Bmm .GOODS
At About Half Price.

5, 10, 15 and 18 cents per. yard, worth 10, V5, 30 and 50 cts.

otwuhstanding the cold weather, we are selling lots ot
White Goods, and our embroideries and Torchons are selling
very fast. They are cheap, look at them and judge for your-
self. ' ' 1 - .

SOUTHERN MANUFACTURING.

In No Danger oTbibk Oyer done.
Baltimore Manufacturera' Record. .'. .

If anyone has imagined that there
is any danger of the manufacturing
business of the South being overdone
within the next few: years even should
the rate of progress be as rapid as at
present, h. is greatly mistaken. The
extent of tho dependence of the South
upon other sections for manufactured
goods is haidly appreciated by those
who have never investigated the subr
ject.' Notwithstanding the rapid ads
vaace of - late years in industrial
growth, the South still i buys -- from
other sections, except to a very lim-
ited extent, its furniture, good and
common, axe handles, hoe handles,
&c, despite its boundless timber es:;

railroad rolling stock, agri-
cultural implements, cotton an 1 wool-
en mill machinery, flour and saw mill
machinnry, iron and steel rails, nails,
hardware f all ; kinds, boots and
shoes, clothing, and other things too
numerous to mention used in the
South, are mainly the product of
manufactures of other sections. Many
years must elapse ere the South can
manufacture these .goods in sufficient
quantities to meet her own wants;
even if her population should remain

A Story of General Gordon.
New York Times.

While everybody was discussing
his fate the other day I heard a etcry
of General Gordon which shows-- the
peculiar religious nature of - the man
who held Khartoum for nearly a year
against the Mahdi. Gordon was din-
ing in London one day .

; with several
club men, one of . whom, when the
wine had circulated freely and the
party had reached the stage of ex-
treme good fellowship and familiari-
ty, accused the General; of looting ' a
bottle of wipe, and in proof of his as.
sertion he pointed to the bulging Bide
of the warrior's coat. Others were
quick to seize the idea, and," without
even questioning the General, began
to bet on the brand of the wine he
was supposed to have secreted. ?: The
wagers were freely made, and : soon
the referee in a half tipsy, wholly
jocular way clapped the General on
the shoulder and ordered him to pros
duce the bottle. "Chinese" Gordon
rose to his feet and, putting his hand
into his bosom, drew out a Church of
England prayer ; book. ."Gentle-
men," he said, in a tone of , undisguis-
ed indignation, "this little book has
been my companion for years, and I
sincerely trust that you all may find
a comforter and a supporter ; in the
trials of life that will prove as true
to you as this has been to me," and
with these words left the room. A
collection of apologies went to him
the next day.
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cry ciiK v e are agents iur ...
Eutterick's ;3?a,tbernsi

And have jut received the March Catalogues! Look on
our Job Counter for bargains, nave just put some new
things in it. Bargains in remnants of Lace Curtains from
2 to 8 yards. '
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Still Mot st' New
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$1.25 Corset
In the market, for only 95c

OUR- -

Embroidery
V

Still continues, and are pronounced by all the ladles
who saw and bought of them to be the cheapest,
largest and prettiest lot of Embroideries ever intro-
duced in Charlotte. We have many other new and
attractive bargains for this week.

, - .

WITTKOWSRT A BARIJCII.

Ill
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A Nice Assortment of

JFBSFY.IIP. TQ
UUIIULi I UIIUI1U I U J

for Misses and Ladles. Ask to see the

JERSEY
I am Offering at

$1.50,
Very resrectluHj,

T. L. 8EIGLE.

NORTH CAROLINA'S .EXHIBIT.
Returned visitors from the New

Orleans exposition ' eay that North
Carolina's exhibit is attracting yiuch
attention i from tho spectators, and
especially her-- farm, products, which
are looked upon as marvellous.
Among those who seem to be particu-
larly impressed by theuv are Western
farmers, who axe struck by the supe-
rior quality of our wheat; corn, oats,
&c , as compared with what they
raise upon their own acres, and who
conclude that the soil of North Caro-
lina must be remarkably rich to pro
duce such perfected growth. Their
interest increases when they are told
that the lands upon, .which these pro
ducts are grown can be purchased at
a considerably less figure than lands
in the West, and that, unlike the
greater portion of the West, the lands
are well watered and amply supplied
with timber for building and "fuel
purposes, and " that the people are
never reduced to the alternative of
burning com as a substitute for wood
or coalr as frequently occurs in the
prairie regions of the West" in severe,
protracted winters, and as has been
the case this winter, where, in many
oealities, it is cheaper, to burn corn,

at the .price it commands, than to buy
wood or coal.

The severity of Western winters
has caused many a Western farmer
to look in the direction of a warmer
Bun and more genial clime,, but here
tofore their information about North
Carolina, its resources climate, etc.,
has been so limited that but few of
them have turned ; in thu direction,
but this information in part is fur
nished in a striking way by these
representative collections of farm
and field, which speak volumes n
themselves, and make an impression
that perhaps printed volumes would
not make. This is one of the results
of our exhibit at New Orleans, and
it will tell in the no distant future.;

Another thing it shows, taking the
exhibition as a whole, which is one
of the finest on the grounds, and that
is that North Carolina is not the Rip"

Van Winkle State some people have
supposed her to be, and that while
she is not as skilled in the art : ot
trumpet blowing as some of her sister
Stales are, her people are making
progress both in manufacturing and
in agricultural pursuits, that we are
a progressive, observant and a think
ing people, That more rapid progress
might be made is true, but when we
compare the North' Carolina of today
with the North Carolina of ten years
ago, ana note tnac wnac nas - Deen
done has been done by her own peo-

ple, with very little aid from the out-

side, her success is not only remarka
ble, but her record is a proud one.
t is not an easy nor rapid under

taking to educate;- - great bodies of
people out of theories to which they
have been wedded for generations
into - new theories of which they
know but little, but in few States
have these efforts met with more suc
cess than rignt nere in norm varo- -
ina,' where today there is as ready a

disposition to abandon old theories
and acut pt the new, if proved better,
as in any State we know of North or
South of the dividing line. -

Bob Ipgersoll insists that there , is
no holl and yet one day furnishes
two instances, one in New York and
the other in Jersey City, in the first
of which an inhuman woman roasted
her little four year old step' daughter
untiLits arms were blistered, to keep
it quiet, the second where a brutal
son turned his good mother ;tut ot
doors a bitter cold night and had her
arrested for begging to remain under
his roof. If there is no hsll where
can such people go after death? .

The Legislature of Tennessee has
in the Senate 22 Democrats-an- 11

Republicans. Last Thursday a reso
lution came before it instructing Ten
nessee's Representatives in ; Congress
to vote against protection legislation
which was - summarily squelched
The committee unanimously reported
in favor of its rejection. - .

Hon. John W. Daniel must have
indulged in some fearful chirography
when the printer made him say in
his dedication oration "unrighteous
Jews" when he wrote unhallowed
power,"

Mfrhdi's men have one advantage
over the British troops. They can get
along pretty well with a hard biscuit
for breakfast, but the English soldier
Hrm't fWhkwith anv relish upon anHV 0 -- - - v

empty stomach. '.
' '

. 7

Within the past year the increase
of business on the Brooklyn bridge
wna thirtv-fiv- e

' ner cent over the
year before. The receipts for Janu
ary were over $50,000.

The Ashville Advance says that out
of the 5,000 population of that burg,

about 26 are candidates for federal
nnnmntmehts. and about 15 of them
think they have a dead sure thing.

John B. Gough, the celebrated tem
nerance lecturer.' says there is lees

drinking and less drunkenness now
than ever, but still there is i enough
for all practical purposes.

' General Grant's malady, according
to that most eminent of authorities.
the Medical Record, is not cancer,
and is not only curable but in ft fair
way of being cured. '

There is a gloomy feeling in Eng
land, and the conviction is gaming
crnttn A that other rival powers .are
C3 ' -
preparing to take advantage of Brit

most olantant nuisance in tbis coun
try.

i If Bayard, Lamar and Garland 0
into the cabinet a good deal of brains
will go out of the Senate.

Beer SnpplantiDE Whisker.
Some very - interesting " statistics

concerning the consumption of dis-
tilled spirits, wines and malt liquors
in the United States are given in the
American Grocer of recent date.
During the past ten years the inhab-
itant of the Republic have drunk
annually an average of 65,900,700
gallons of spirits. In 1875 the con-
sumption was, in round numberp,
66,000,000 gallons; in 1876, "59,500,000
gallons; in 1877, 60,000,000 gallons.
In 1878 the consumption fell off about
8,000,000 gallons, but since then the
increase has been steady, though it
has"not kept up with the increase in
population, reaching in 1884 over
81,000,000 gallons. . .

- The consumption of - malt liquors
has doubled in ten years, rising from
about 295,000,000 gallons in 1875 to
590,000,000 gallons in 1884. At the
same time the consumption of, wines
has decreased, falling from 28,000,000, ?

gallons in 1880 to 20,000,000 gallons in
1884. ; The average consumption of
malt liquors per capita has nearly
doubled during the last ten years,
while that of spirits and wine has de-
clined. During the period under re
view tnere has-bee- n a very decided I

increase in the consumption of coSeerT
which is said to now amount to M
gallons per-capit-

a as compared with
10i gallons of beer, 1.44 gallons of
spirits and 0.36 gallons of wine.

- These figures show that fiery stams
ulants are slowly but surely : being
displaced by milder and less delirious
beverages, and that it is not true, as
some well-meani- ng but
agitators contend, that . drunkenness ,

is on the increase. The figures show i
mat Americans drink a little more
spirits per capita than the people of
the United Kingdom, but that they
use much less beer and not quite so--

much wine. The average consump
tion per capita of beer, in the United
Kingdam last year was 27.6 gallons;
in this country, 10. 5 gallons ; spirits
in Great Britain, 1 01 gallons; in this
country 1.44 gallons; wine in Great
Britain, 0.39 gallons: in this country. '
0.36 gallons. - ', -

While the increased consumDtion
of beer is not in itself a matter to re- -'.
oice over, it is an. encouraging sieni

taken in connection with the fact
that the per capita ! consumption o
spirits is decreasing. It means that
whiskey is being abandoned for beer.
and since all men cannot be induced,
to abstain from all forms of distilled,;,
brewed or fermented liquors, it is en- -'
couraging so far as it goes.

Earth's Tall Structures. .

The following table shows t?ae
height of the tallest structures in the
world and of other celebrated memo-
rials:
The Washington Memorial . ... 555
Cathedral at Cologne (towers). .. 511

he Great fyramicL. . . .;. 486
Cathedral at Strasbourg (spire) . . 46$ i
Cathedral at Amiens (central

St Peter's at'Rome (to top of ,
dome . .. ..... 4051

St. Paul's Cathedral (dome)... . 365N
Cathedral at Milan....... .355- -

The Bartholdi Statue ..... .. 309"
Capitol at Washington (dome and

statue)!. ...... , . ,; . . , . 7. ..... , . 307
incoln Catheiral (tower) . . . .. 300

Brooklyn Bridge (towers) ...' 287
Trinity Church (steeple), ...v. 284
Statue of Liberty .. .. .. . . .. . ..... 220 1
Philadelphia Cathedral (dome) 210
London Monument,;.-...- . . . 202
Nankin Porcelain Tower......... .. 200
Washington Monument, Balti- - i

more 198

flow cievelanaDid Blame a Favor. 'c
Washington Letter to Springfield Republican. ; , ,

Cleveland's manly action is said to 1
have saved Mr. Blame, after the , In-- a
dianapolis libel suit came to an end.
from an embarrassing attack, The
Democratic members had lithograph
ed in Indianapolis the letters concern- -

ldg for Blame family," which had been
gathered by the" Sentinel people in
anticipation of the libel suit trail.
These lithographed letters they pro-
posed to publish in immense quanti- -

lies ior umnuuuoii iuauy nuuiuiiato
Mr. Blaine. They were of such a
character that such a procedure
would have greatly embarrassed the
losing candidate. The matter came
to Cleveland knowledge" and he
promptly put a stop to ip aeciaring
that any one in any way responsime
for it need never ask any favors from
him. This attitude ended the plan,
for those concerned in it were Demos
crats "with hopes in the future."

Soap That Grows on Trees.
Tallahansee Florldlan.

There are a number of soap trees
growing in Tallahassee. In the yards
of Dr. G. W, Betton and Mr. Phillip
Sullivan, the former on McCarty and
the latter on Duval street nne speci-mea- s

bf this tree, in bearing, may be
seen: . They are prolific fruiters, the
berries being about the size of an or-

dinary marble, having a yellowish,
soapy appearance, with a hard black
seed, from which the trees are propa-
gated. Parties here boil the fruit to
make soap, but Judge Van Valken-bur- g

says in China, Japan and other
tropical countries the berries are
used as a substitute for soap just as
they are taken from the trees. -

W hat the Blind Ti jer of Di.e Is.
Calhoun TJmeg.

A Calhoun county roan during &

recent visit to a prohibition town in
this very State of Georgia ran upon
what is known a "Dlina tiger." xne
'blind tigei "1s a house where the

people can get whiskev, but do not
know froaVwhora they buy it.. There
is a hole in the side ot the nbuse with
printed instructions above it. You
place your bottle and money In the
hole and both disappear, but in a few
minutes your bottle returns full of
whiskey. No word is spoken and
not a sound is heard except the roll- -

ing of the Dome.

Opposed io Strong; Drinlc
'Parker'a Tonic Is delicious to the palate; t

vlgorates, but does not promote a love for strong
drink; It cures coughs aud colds; It purines the
blood thus eurlng kl ney, liver and lung troubles
und rheu.-na- i ism. it should be kept Ineverj home."
(j. H. Sliermau, photographer, tlfclu, IlLlace it

Daugbtemt WiTet and Motbei
We emphat ically guarantee Dr. MarehlsI'sCathol--

Icoa, a f emale Kerueoy, to cure temaie uiseases,
euoh a oyarian troubles, inflammation and ulcer-
ation, failing sad dUpiaoenie&t or bearing down

IrregBisrltlos, barrenness, claarie ofU,
oesmes man; weainefoes uvrmgiw

frurn the above, like , headache, bloating, sninu
weakneiis, sltplesnes8, nervous debility, palt'lU- -
tian of the heart, arc. ior iale t? mwKit!. Tiee
$1.00 and $1.50 per botlie. Send to Dr. 3. B. Mar-c!il-

Utlca, N. X., for pamphlet, free. For tale bj

IB.M.-iilJJlDm'lB-

Mw IBffltPgaiSnns 1 1 1

Etc.

1884. 1884.

Special At paction

THIS FALL

Consisting of the Latest Styles

Silk, Stiff and Soft

Which we hare Just opened, and are satisfied we

can please all, .

Our Fall Stock of Ladles', Hisses', Gents',
Youths' and Children's -

BOOTS AND SHOES
Is now complete, comprising the best makes and
most correct styles. ' .

:
A full line of

TRUNKS.

TRAVELING BAGS,

And Shawl Straps Just received.

Last but not least, a fine line ot Umbrellas. Silk.
Mohair, and Alpaca. - Large and Beautiful line of
Gents' Orer Gaiters. Give us a call.

Pegram & Co.

nr. l'p.ast 331 Der cent higher

Ckireos Suite

.1 ,1 rp TiA tl n 1 rfcTI

h CO., CLOTHIERS.
LEADING

io: THE FURNITUKK DEALEft.

stationary, but there aresigns that
prove beyond a doubt that the south s
Eopulation will be largely increased

during the next ten
years, and added to the increased
wants due to a larger population, wil
also be the greater demand for goods
of-al-

l kinds due to the steaauy ims
proving financial condition of the

outhern States. .Thus it will require
a very important steady growth of
manufactures merely to keep up with
the increased demand, and it will
take many years for manufacturers
to bo cain on nnnsumntive reauire- -
ments that the bulk of manufacturetPT
goods needed in the South can be

kxaade there. ' -

To show how small is the value of
ft2ae products of manufactures in the

s.f!uth,r per capita, as compared with
otaer sections, we give the toiiowing
Btetifitics compiled from the census of
lssa. r

-- r. Yalne of : Value
' Popu-- maul, pro per

- Section. latlon. ducte, capita.
NewXsUMl States. 4,010,529 $1,100,613,113 $275
Mlddleatotes....... 10,643 46 2.100,276,415 199
Western States... ...I7,4v3,261 1,533,398.920 tat
Sonthererfltates .....1639,960 ; 457,448,509 27
Pactlic Stages and ' - " ' -

Trrltorlea l,70d,E47 172,030,361 100 J

While ithese figures are not, of
course, exactly representative of the
present position jof manufactures in
the South, as there has been a large
increase since 1880, yet they give a
good idea of he.w great the industrial
development . of;, the South - must be
before that sectiea will manufacture
as much in propoctioh to population
as even the Westeea States, the next
to the lowest onthe&st. The advan-
tages for manufacturing jwsseaeed by
the South are not . surpassed by any
other section of the country, and yet
if the South turned out as many
manufactured goods in proportion to
population as New England does, the
value of the South's manufactures
would be over $4, 500,000, 000, . or ten
times as much as it was m 1880. Jin
view- - of these facts, no one need
imagine that the limit of Drofitabie
manufacturing in the South will be?
reached for many years., ,

Povefiv of he Original Swiss. Bell
Atnser. ':

A Syracuse (N.1 Y.) dispatch states
that Mr. Mrs. Wm.- - Peak,
the seniors of the once famous Swiss
bell ringers, are inmates of the Cort-- i
land county poorhouse, near Homer.
For the last lew years they have been
playing in small places. They were
stranded at Jamestown, Pa..' last
December, and applied to the poor
authorities of Cortland . county,
where they had gained a, residence
and entered the poorhouse on Jan
uary 1. Mr. Peak w seventy --six and
hiswite seventy-nv- e years oia. in
explaining their present destitution.
Mr. Peak said he had lavished thous.
ands upon his children and in charity
and lost large sums in a gold specu-
lation in St. Paul, Minn., and in a
theatre at Pike's Peak. Neither he
nor his wife attach any blame to their
children for their present destitution.
The wile or. their son, : William Hen-
ry, who is in Australia, lives at Niles,
Mich., and offers . to - give them --a
home, but they decline, fearing that
she cannot afford it. Of the other
children, Eddie and Lisette died years
ago, Fanny is Mrs. John Fitch, a
widow, in a prosperous business in
Jamestown, D. T., and Julia is Mrs.
William Blairsdale, of California,
and is in good circumstances. It is
understood that a movement is on
foot for the removal of Mr, and Mrs.'
Peak to the Old Floks' Home at El -

mira. . i.

The Biaines Still Showing 8pite.
Wash. Cor. Rochester Herald - - - j

The Ul feeling of the Blames against
President Arthur finds expression in
a variety of ways..- - The other ; night
at a dinner party given by the Aus-
trian Minister, Mr. and Mrs." Blaino
were among the guests. Among the
confections werea number of damties
wrapped in tissue paper, bearing, in
some cases, a very excellent vignette
of the President, and in other cases
an equally good representation of the
Austrian Emperor. During the pros
grees of-- the meal Mrs. Blaine , was
seen to suddenly tear the wrapper
from one of the bon-bo- ns and dash it
under the table as if it had bitten
her. Nothing was said at the time,
but upon the conclusion of the meal
Baron Von Schaefer had the. little
ball of crumpled paper brought to
him. As ho supposed, it was one
which bore the likeness of President
Arthur. Baron- - Yon Schaefer, who
is a warm" personal friend of the
President, was very indignant at the
circumstance, and is reported to
have expressed his displeasure to Mr.
Blaine in such a manner that that
gentleman has vowed never to"

darken the Austrian Minister's doorg
again.

Men Think
they know all about Mustang Lin-

iment. Few do. Not to know is
not to have.

feb3-d tu thu sutw

Ife Tlianka Paper
Mr.' Editor: I was Induced by reaiilnir your good

paper to try Dr. Harter's Iron 'f onlc for dtbuitT,
fiver dlnonier, and scrofula, and three totiier hxv
cured ma Accept my thank. So. 0. Boggs.-E- x.

bidwlm

An Exp'Od-dBoiim-
.

A long, lank, lean and chronic Anti-Pota- sh

Boom met the new, fat and saucy Atlanta Big Bold
Boom, on a hot, sultry day.

' "Who. are yod?" asked the B. B. B. Boom.
"I am the old Anti-Potas- h Boom," was the sad

reply, as the presplration rolled down, and It lean
ed heavily on the B. B. B. Boom for support -

"Don't lean on me," said the B. B. B. Beom. "1
may lookstrong, but I am quite young --only 14
months old, and am growing rapidly, and am
mighty weak in the knees, I am doing the work
which you have failed to do, although you are 60
years aid. Ton are old, and tough, and rich, and
don't require a support But what causes yon to
look so thin of late?" :;--

"Well, I hardly know," replied the Anti-Pota-

Boom.-- "My physician tells me that my abilities
have been over-rate- and that while trying to whip
dut all opposition by boast and brag, that I have
only proven my Inability to cope with what he calls
my superiors. Old age Is also creeping on me
having fought near 50 years before auy one knew I
was livpag and now I am unable to perform feats
that others are doing. I am collapsed; my friends
have turned aganlst me and oaH me names, and oh
Lordy, how sick I become at the very sight of B. B.
B. Hold my head while I die." -

A SUNBEAM. - -

Compared to other, remedies, B. B. B. Is the ra
dlent sunbeam of midday, flinging its glittering
glare to saddened hearts, while others are pale
moonbeans, pushing along through misty meshes
of darkness, in search of something they can core.

It cures blood diseases and poisons, catarrh, old
ulcers, scrofula, rheumatism, skin diseases, kid-
ney troubles, etc., and we hold a 32 page book full
of evidence Atlanta evidence that cannot be
doubted proving all we claim. Our certificates are
not phantasraagorical, nor farfetched, but are
voluntary outbursts of men and women of Atlanta.

RI1EIT9IATIS Jf.
Although a practitioner of near twenty years,

iny mother Influenced me to procure B.B B. for
her. She had been confined to her bed several
.jnenths with rheumatism which had stubbornly
resisted all the usual remedies. Within twenty-fo- ur

hoars after commencing B. B. B. I observed
marked relief. She has Juit commenced her third
bottle and is nearly as active as ever, and has been
in the fropt yard "rake in hand," cleaning up.
Her Improvement Is truly wonderful and Immense-
ly gratifying. C. H. Montgomery, M. D.,

. - .Jacksonville, Ala., Jan. 5, 1885.

Graham Dak
GERMAN PICKX.CS.

Try our Graham Cake Ilour, as good aa Buck-
wheat. Our

MS,

Are Vine and Large. Try our Hygenlc Oatmeal.

FISH ROE
The Best "of Breakfast Relishes.

-

BUT A FAmiL.1T CAN dP ,

. CRACKERS.

t)ur Increased trade has Justified our placing a
Delivery Wagon at the disposal of our customers.

We will endeavor to send purchaa home promptly.

BifliWl,
A IjCadiRctiondonPfcT. '
eit'iaji Latnbiisbea aaftlliceio New York.From Am. Journal eiidtid. ,11 "Dr. Ab. Meaemle. mhn

1 s Jmskes a pcUltjr ofEpilepcy

a 1 r anil --nrwl mnrM aum ih.nany other ttrjim pHjwcian. His sncoesa has amply
beeq astonistuiig; webave beard of oaaeaofoTerSD
searaatanauiRenrMi Dynim. HecnarantMaeara,
Laitre bottle and Treatise sent free. Give P.O. andExpress adilnsw to -

K. AB. MESEIiOLE, Ko. 98 JghBBtlWew Toriu

Sio.noo $ 10,000

Wouldn't par for the loss of thn aecasloaed
. by sickness (hat might be cured by a , .

S533 - itlUKle btMtle at

JkJOB PERSON'S BUIFDY.

DitATVCII OFFICE.' -

TAL80JT & SONS,
RICHMOND, VA.

Charlotte, N. C, Feb, 6, 1S85. --

To Whom it May Concern :
Hr. W. C. Morgan Is' no longer In the employ-

ment of the arm of Talbott 4 Sons, gf Rich-

mond,
'

T. ,

His connection with their business has been ter-

minated by them. "

, . . ", -

Customers and correspondents will please ad-

dress all communlcaUons concerning the business

of that office to the undersigned at Charlotte, N. C.

fabWwtf : TALBOTT A SONS.
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Every i'ornpt la warranted satls- -
factory lo Its wearer In arwy wt,
or (tie money will bo rerunded by

, ; the person from whom 1 1 wu bought" i '
' Tbeonly eorst pronounced bv our leadlnc Dhr- -
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111 Cnre all Ulood Dliest't.
, HARRINGTON'S
European House,

OPEN TO TUX PUBLIC. :
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We are now offering some attractive bargains in Bleached
and Unbleached TABLE LINE NS, Don't fail to come and
examine them. "We can also give you a very; handsome line

PLAID NAINSOOKS,
TTJCKING3, EDGING, FINS EMBROIDERIES and a Tarlety of WHITE GOODS, at prt es that are cal-

culated to srartts you. If you want a REAL BARGAIN In a few RUS3IAN CIKCDL AHS or ; KKW M Ajt--K

E c CLOAKS you must com right now for there la Just a few remaining or If that don't Milt you we
will sea you an elegant SPRING WRAP and make you think that wouders will never cease. A ;

JERSEY JACKET.
Too that you win like. Don t forget that this ts Headquarters for Ladies', Masses and Children's Hosiery.
Repellants In all colors and Dress Goods low down. If you are going to travel we can sell you a good
Trunk or Vails-- , or it exposed to the weather we have got good Umbrellas and Rubber Gossamers.
Bear In mind, Just a few of the genuine Foster Kids at a sacrifice left. . , ..

Largest Stock in the State.

CHROMOS,

REGARDLESS OF COST

OIL PAINTINGS, . r
WINDOW SHADES, .

FEATHER DUSTERS, '

AND BABY CARRIAGES.

- Send tob Prices. -
- -

':' E. .M. ANDRE WS.

We Are Setting Clothing

w.k.auitm:an&cq
- Now offer their entire stock of

WINTER : CLOTHING AT SUCH JAW ; PRICES

That it will astonish everybody. . We mean to sell out our
stock and don't intend to carry any oyer and to do this will
make prices to suit everybody. ' Men of limited means can

far 9,1 50. $5.00. $6.00. $7.00,
: Si n nn Tv.oao a;ta W cnirl
before the Holidays, but we mean to sell,- - and therefore put
the knife into prices. Finer grades of Suits which we sold
at $15, $18, $20 and S25, we now sell at $12, $12 50.

liBOR-SAViX- G OFFICE DEVICES

tent MtlnoM ef sgaret rapldlj and hacwuAj AUA with-
out ramtat effort. JfclHb4,aB4 readily opwiied. KeoV- -
BiMd by ktukwt aatlMrKu. a. a pMitin oorraotir. to in---

- jniimii effect, of long oclama additions . Oirenlan FaEE,
CLAGCE. fiCRMCHT Jk FIELD, t KnUaafsSt, .

Beekeator, N.Y., S7 IabmiM Building, Ohleac,IlL
Manofbotiirers .f th. eolebrattd imtarrwi SauMa Let
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LAND FOR SALE.
I offer for sale that valuable tract of land lying

lust beyond the eastern limits of the city of Char
lotte, and known as "The Grove." This tract com-
prises one hundred and thirty-tw- o and one-ha-lf

acres ot land, of which about twenty-flv-e acres are
creek and branch bottoms. Upon this tract Is a
large and commodious dwelling house, and the
necessary-out-balldlngs-

.
.

I also offer for sale another farm (adjoining the
above) of fifty- -i wo and OM-ha- acre, upon which
are a small frame and several log houses.
- I wil soil this property as a whole or I will divide
it to suit purchasers. Tbts property can be bought
at a reasonable price and on easy terms, and any
one wishing to purchase would dowelltoapplyat

nee to . S.J. TOBBEKCB.
dec2tuesARat)mn awtf

OSE OF THE MEDICINES THAI FAS

' Stood every test made upon It Is the.

; $ lo and $18. A large line ot
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vvnicn we will close out ior less iuau uuuvuu.
"

Men's Underwear at greatly reduced prices. We will only
maintain these prices for a short time, as we are bound
to make room for our Spring Stock, which will shortly

arrive. Nobody should miss this opportunity;: Call at once.

W -- KAUFMAN
ish reverses in tne sxmaan.


